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· Prices dropped 
on toll roads 
Decrease is a six-month experiment 
. by Patti Kidd 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
This October, students will be 
able to get around town for a little 
less.money. 
'!hat's when the Orlando-Or-
angeCounty Expressway Author-
ity (OOCEA) will lower tolls by 25 
cent.s on certain sections of the 
East-West Expressway and the 
East.em Beltway of the Central 
F1orida Greene Way. 
During the six-month experi-
ment, tolls will be reduced from 75 
centsto50centsnearthemain roll 
plazas after University Boulevard 
~ and at Curry Ford Road on the 
East.em Beltway, as well as after 
the main plazas near Hiawassee. 
" Road and Dean Road on the East-
West Expressway. 
Tolls also will be lowered from 
50 cents to 25 cent.s at entrance 
andexitrampsne.arthedisoounted 
main plazas. Targeted ramps in-
clude, among others, University 
PUMPING UP 
Boulevard and Valencia Commu-
nity College Lane. 
In addition, between 11 p.m. 
and 6 am., all discounted ramp 
extensions will be free. 
Hal Worrall, OOCEA. Execu-
tive Director, hopes this will be an 
incentive for late-night travelers 
to use the expressway, which he 
feels is safer than the main roads 
because of its light tniffic flow. 
Telling dirvers to "vote with a 
quarter," Worrall sai<L "We took a 
user-survey and found out t:Jie pri-
mary users were residents, not 
tourists. They told us where they 
. entered and exited the expres&-
way and why. 
"Many said our tolls were too 
hlgh," he added. "I thought they 
were too high. There was a lot of 
dirt dumped and concrete poured, 
and ies nota benefit if no one uses 
the expressway." 
After the six month period, the 
OOCEA Board will decide if the 
discount.swill become permanent. 
Tolls will be reduced from 75 cents to 50 cents at the main plazas near Hiawassee 
Road and Dean Road on the EastaWest Expressway. <Mlch .. 10.HoogFuruRE) 
Jorge Figtieredo, OOCEAdirectorof communica-
tions and marketing, said if collections exceed the 
monthly projected revenues calculated using the 
current toll rates, the discounts will remain in place. 
."Our survey showed tolls were too high, and if 
we'd lower them, people said they would use our 
system," Figueredo said. 
Figueredo added that if revenues do not meet 
OOCEA projections while the toll reductions are in 
effect, the board must consider the effect it will have 
on bond holders who must be paid. 
Many student.s were happy about the decrease. 
"I only use the expressway ifl have to get to school 
early," said Thuy-Tram Vu. "Itcoststoomuchfor.me. 
It cost.s $2.50 two ways to use'it. That's $20 a week 
plus $20 a week for gas. If they lower the tolls rn try 
TOLLS continued page 4 
UCF students work on City of light project 
to fill Orlando with volunteer spirit 
by Chris Towery 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
UCF is being looked to as a large base for recruiting 
volunteers for service projects. 
"We, at UCF, could provide, a bank of volunteers 
In President Bush's "Points of Light" speech, he who would be willing to help specifically with the City 
spoke of everyday cifizens achieving excellence by of Light projects," said Chris Marlin, public relations 
doing outstanding things for their commw:rity. director for Student Government at UCF. Marlin has 
NowOrlandohasbeendesignatedasthefirstCityof been appointed to the Speakers Bureau in the City of 
Light through a program of volunteerism. Light program. 
Thepeopleinvolvedin theCityofLight Marlin went on to say that City of 
program are trying to make Orlando a· Lighthasevenproposedtohavea"college 
place filled with the spintofvolunteerism " ... the university of light." 
and community service. should be lead- "As far as rm concerned," said Leek, 
The program is not aimed at organizing "the university should be leading the way 
volunteer programs but encouraging ser- ing the way. .. ,, in volunteerism programs." 
vice to the community through such plans Leek would like to see actual college 
asatelephonenumberthatwillgiveinfor- courses in volunteerism where students 
-Tom Leek 
mation about the various social programs UCF STUDENT would get credit for participating in and 
in the city that could use a helping hand. learning about volunteering in the com-
"The idea is to have a community that -------- munity. He also thinks that faculty and 
thrives on volunteerism," said Tom Leek, former direc- staff should be allowed to volunteer their time to these 
tor of governmental relations at UCF. Leek holds a programs and still be paid by the university for their 
position on the Government Leadership Council in the hours. A few city executives like Kristine Orpagel have 
City of Light program. already been participating in a program like this. 
Leek said that the City of Light concept originally Orpagel is an executive on loan from the Disney 
started out as a program to experiment with the inter- Corporation working in the City of Light office. 
action between government and volunteerism. "I see ·ucF as a lot of people with gifts to give," 
The program's directors, Orlando Mayor Bill Fredrick Orpagel said. 
Junior Sean Hayes, a business major, helps out 
as sophomore Bany Miller, also a business 
mapr, ifts weights in the arena (UlchHI DeHoc9RJTURE) 
and Walt Disney Attractions Chairman Dick Nunis, She suggested the most important thing UCF stu-
decided to make Orlando not just a place full of indi- dents can do is get involved; the university could even 
vidual "points oflight," but a "whole city of light." initiate community service hours as a graduation re 
Leek would like to see more people take responsibil-
ity for others in the community. CITY OF LIGHT continued page 5 
CLASSIFIEDS page 4 
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''@o I take 'The Microbiolo9y of Poteh.fia//y 
Patho9enic 8efa-Hernolv+ic )+reptococd.1 
Or I The ~volu+ion of the )ituaf1~n Comedy.' 
Do I really want to I ive with Judy the 
neat freak-99ain. I can·+ believe [Ve 
got Uhfit Monday to decide iF I'm a Biolo3y 
or. a TAeatre rnajor. Have I completely lost 
it ? Will I ever be able to make ~ decir/011 
. . ' 
again? Wait a mihute,juJt yesferday, I waf 
able to pick a phohe company with 
absolutely ()O proh/€m ... Y@51there if hope: 
. ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy. ........ ..... , .... ,., ........ ·.«· .• • ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling Card 
of producJf II~!~~~~u1~i~~k:~ic~~:~~~~j~: .•• 1 ~~:: !t~~.~~e~a~~~;na~~o~r ~~~~~~ :r~i~all 
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be. J:·:,,. ?"fuq~{l''.:·''''':;- i And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long 
Our Reach Out~ Plans can save you money on ,, =.,.,.,. · .,.,., .. , .. ~,,,,.· · .. ,.,~. : .. :. distance service. 
AT&T Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's 
Manager will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from the easy to make. 
If you're an off-campus student, sign up for 
ADJ Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471Ext.851. 
© 1992 AT&T • \ou'll recei\'e one S3 AT&T L D. CerufiCllte equ1\'alent to 22 minute> of direct-dialed. rom-to-coast. night and .. eekcnd Clllling ln5Cd 
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People band together after the storn1 
Roridians respond to the plight of Hurricane Andrew's victims; 
~hurches7 businesses7 schools send money and supplies 
~ by Heather Asche 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
" 
South Florida became the 
proving ground for the adage 
that there is nothing like a 
disaster to bring people to-
~ gether. 
The devastation of Hurri-
cane Andrew caused severe 
$ damage, left many people 
homeless and brought about 
looting in half-damaged busi-
,, nesses. It has also brought 
many people together to share 
a bond that only victims of 
I) 
Andrew could know. 
· In the South Florida area, 
the United States military has 
moved in to help rebuild the 
destroyed communities as well 
as to maintain some semblance 
of order. 
At the same time, compa-
nies, churches, groups and in-
dividuals throughout the coun-
o try are donating food, clothes 
~ 
and money to help. 
Families are reaching out 
to other families in need of 
survival. 
"People are helping people 
in a way. like never before," 
said Dorothy Rollins, commu-
nity resource coordinator for 
the Metropolitan Dade Com-
() munity Action Agency. "People 
have come together due to un-
fortunate circumstances to ere-
• ate a strong bond." 
In Dade County, the agency 
has been helping victims all 
over South Florida. 
Bad -news travels fast. In 
the case of Hurricane Andrew, 
however, that bad news trans-
lated into positive action. 
Lists o.f available housing 
facilities have been provided, 
I) locations have been made safe 
for victims to live in and meals 
are being provided by Meals 
on Wheels for those in need of 
I) 
food. 
"Basically we are helping 
whoever needs it," Rollins said. 
"From people who were af-
fected in ·our agency, to the 
elderly and families in need, 
" we are doing our best." 
Although Rollins appreci-
ated the reaction, the result of 
United Church of Christ in eas hit by the hurricane. 
Valrico, has gone farther then "It was a real overall effort," 
just sending goods. said Sigma Chi member Scott 
A group ofmen and women Paxon. 
from the church are driving "One of the brothers is in-
down over the weekend with volved with the National 
vans of tools to ~~~~~~~~~ Guard here in 
help rebuild town so that's 
churches that "We figured howwegotallthe 
were destroyed. we'd just get stuff down there," 
St. Mark pastor he explained. 
Garry Scheuer re- On the ball ... " The inspira-
minded everyone tion for the group 
in his congrega- action was rela-
tion that not only -Scott Paxon tively basic. 
would the church SIGMA CHI "You see all 
be used as a place ••••••••• the pictures on 
of worship, but it could be used TV and see how bad it is down 
as a shelter to house families there. It's the least we could 
left. homeless in the wake of have done," Paxon said. "We 
Andrew. figured we'd just get on the 
Locally, the move to help ball and make sure it was 
hurricane victims has been done." 
massive. It is a reaction that Rollins, 
On the UCF campus~ mem- among others, appreciates. 
-bersofalargenumberofGreek "Spirits are high," she said. 
organizations banded together "Everyone is alive and that's 
to collect food and necessities . what counts. Human nature is 
to send to residents of the ar- going to survive." 
~ media coverage, she empha- 1''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''''''''''' 
sized that pictures tell only 
part of the story. 
"The media has done a good 
job covering Hurricane An-
drew, but the media loses 
something that only the hu-
man eye can see," she said. 
While a number of federal, 
Etate and local organizations " ave been quick to respond to e needs of the hurricane vie-
. ms, it has been the actions of 
-t individuals that has shone 
most in the aftermath of Hur-
· cane Andrew. 
Throughout the state and 
the country, individuals have 
en quick to react. · 
In the Tampa area, churches 
throughout the city and sur-
rounding suburbs are sending 
help to Miami. 
One of those, St. Mark 
Although devastation remains In Ml· 
ami9 the peopb th~re 1tlll have hope 
and determination. AboYe, residents 
display a 1lgn9 "Miami la Great: We'll 
Show Amerl~e" LeftQ this car la one 
of many that came to its demise 
during the fury of Hurricane An· 
drew. Below, South Florida residents 
line up to get supplies from the 
American Red Cross. Around the 
state, individuals and groups have 
responded with donations of money, 
food and other suppHes. Central 
Floridians were especially respon· 
sive, ·having prepared for the hurri· 
cane to make its way up the eastern 
coast. At UCF, many groups set up 
relief efforts to do their part. 
(Courtesy/RICARDO AQUILAR) 
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CLUB INFO 
Attention all divers I Lets get together 
and re-activate the UCF Dive Club or 
lets go diving! Please call me at 
678-9319 Aboud. 
ROOMMATES 
FN/S serious minded $300/mo + util 
call/ leave message 699-7824 
Female to share 212 apt. $250 + 1/2 util-
ities. Own room + bath. Pool, laundry 
facilities, tennis+ more. Available Oct 
Call Vicky at 380-1531. 
Female roomate wanted. Nonsmoker. 
Furnished bedroom $250 per month 
plus 112 utilities. 4 miles from UCF. Pool 
& rec. area acess. Call anytime 
273-5840. 
3 bedroom 2 bath $250/mo + part 
utilities. Univ. Blvd. & Goldenrod. Call 
Bill at 277-7717. 
FOR RENT 
Free Ap.unent Finding Service 
Apartment Locator Specialist, Inc. 
657-8282 3300 University Suite 246 
Apt for rent 212 Great location, walk to 
UCF, oversized bedrooms, w/d, ceiling 
fan, $450/mo call Jeny 321·7343 or 
643-3320 beeper. 
TOLLS 
FROM PAGE 1 
it and see if they make a differ-
ence, whether it is economical or 
not." 
"Occasionally I usetheexpress-
way, butl getoff at436 or Golden0 
rod," said Robert Sagy. 'To Uni-
versity Boulevard would be $2.50 
one way. That's too much money, 
People can't af[ord it. If they low-
ered all the tolls to 50 cents that 
would make it easier." 
In addition to the toll reduc0 
tions, the OOCEA approved the 
implementation of the Auromatic 
Vehicle Identification, a plastic-
cased electronic transponder. 
The A VI, which will be avail-
able to the public in early 1993, is 
designed to be attached to the 
outside of a vehicle. When the 
vehicle passes through toll plazas 
and ramps, the device sends an 
electronic signal recording the toll 
at discount rate. 
"Users won't need money at 
our toll plazas and ramps/' said 
Figueredo. "Aooounts will be es-
tablished and users will settle-up 
once a month, be able to better 
manage their expenses and re-
ceive an approximate 5 perrent 
toll discount. 
Figueredo added the A VJ. will 
beimplementednomatterwhatis 
decided about the toll reductions. 
"We hope the public responds 
and the students at UCFwill ben-
efit," he said 
Although the OOCEA will be 
the first expressway authority in 
Florida to use the A VI system, it is 
already used in other areas of the 
country, 
Figueredosaiditwillallowmore 
vehicles to pass quickly though 
tolls and will allow the OOCEA to 
put off costly widening of toll pla-
zas. 
A public hearing is sched-
uled at 6 p.m., on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22, in the OOCEA Board 
Room at 525 S. Magnolia Drive. 
On Wednesday, Sept. 23, the 
Board will decide the exact day 
the discounts will take effect. 
*Sherwood Forest* 
312 and 212 Available tor Immediate 
Occupancy Call DMV Properties Inc. 
657-1967 
2 br 2 ba townhouse tor rent, walking 
distance to campus. Available Now. 
$450 David 249-2865 
UCF/Tuscawilla Area Large bedroom 
with pvt bath, king waterbed, huge 
· dosets. Spacious split plan, unique exec 
home surrounded by trees. Phone, 
washer/dryer; convenient UCF. Atty 
seeks responsible, independent, animal 
loving person, female preferred. $295 
plus 1/4 utilities. Great opportunity. 
366-6979 
212apt 1mi from UCF Dishwasher, fans, 
washer/dryer $450 365-7532 
2 bedroom 2 bath duplex. Walk to UCF. 
$460/month. Call 281-6545. 
FOR SALE 
3br/2ba 1 1/2 mi. from UCF $99,500 
657-6737. 
Solid light box dining table & tour chairs. 
Bought $1100. Sell for $500. Country 
style 823-5393 or 240-5275. 
For sale-super single waterbed $40 Call 
380-6301. 
For sale-full size waterbed excellent 
cond. mirror headboard $120 obo Call 
382-3864. ' 
Waterbed, queen, w/mattress, heater, 
padded rails. Dari< wood w/bed posts. 
$225 obo Call 365-5652 or x5970. 
I 
AUTOS 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from 
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys, Surplus, Buyers Guide. 
1-805-962-8000 ext S-4628 
1988 Ford Escort Wagon. Well 
maintained. Excellent condition. A/C, 4 
speed, $4000 or best offer. Call 
886-9316. . 
HELP WANTED 
Greeks & Clubs Raise A Cool $1000 
In just one week! Plus $1000 for the 
member who calls! And a free 
headphone radio just for calling 
1-800-932-0528 ext 65 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
Fisheries. Earn $5000+/month. Free 
transportation! Room & Board! Male or 
Female. For employment program call 
1-206-545-4155 ext A5418 
$22. 17 /hr professional company seeks 
students to sell popular college •partyw 
t-shirts. (includes tyedyes) Choose from 
12 designs. 1991-92 average $22.17/ 
hr sales over twice average first month. 
Orders shipped next day. Work on 
consignment wino obligation or 
purchase for $5.95-up (VISA/MC 
accepted) Call free anytime 
1-800-733-3265 
Serwrs wanted tor dinner at sorority 
house. Call 9·5 Mrs. Singer 273-2603. 
Meals provided in return for service. 
Telephone sales reps-Ticketmaster. 
Clear, pleasant speaking voice. 
Excellent communication skills. Will 
train. Bilingual a Plus. Apply at 225 
E. Robinson St #355 9-5 Mon-Fri. 
Help wanted-earn up to $500 per week 
assembling in-demand products in your 
home. No experience. Into 504-646-
1700 Dept. P307. 
SERVICES 
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
ON WHEELS 
WE COME TO YOUR DORM, 
HOME OR OFFICE. 
PHONE 699-4400 
TYPISTS 
WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538 
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600 
Student documents and resumes. 
Same day service available. IBM/AT, 
WordPerfect 5.0 
IBM letter quality/laser printing. 
Fast*Professional*Accurate 
KCO INC Typing/ $1.501678-6735 
Laura's Typing SVC Wordperfect 5.1 
free pickup+ del notary 696-2611 
Five years typing tor UCF students. 
Call Nancy 740-5592. 
WP 5.1 business letters, resumes, 
t811Tl papers. Excellent rates. Will pick 
I 
I 
I 
up + del within 5 mi. 366· 7935 
TUTORS 
ACCOUTING TUTOR 
ALL LEVELS: 
Beginning, intel1Tlediate, graduate 
CPA/former college instructor 
·vary experienced. 
Call Loretta at 256-1140. 
FREE 
Golden retriever-spayed female-
Needs companionship. FREE to right 
person or family. 1 1/2 yrs., loves 
walks and runs, exceptionally sweet, 
shots current. Call 273-9723 Iv msg. 
PERSONALS 
NT ... I owe you big time. How can I ever 
repay you?? If you have any ideas let me 
know, I am open tor suggestions. Thanks 
tor everything. All of my love ... MR. 
To the studs in housing 
maintenance ... doing your best What 
else could anyone ask tor? 
Looking forward to the weekend. 
PR I :'\ C I PL ES of S 0 l' :'\ D RE TI R l~ ,\\ E :'\ T I :'\ \' EST I :'\ G 
r, 
IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 
Can't afford to save for retirement? The truth is, you can't afford not to. 
Not ~hen you realize that your retirement 
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want" 
to live at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning. 
By starting to save now, you can take 
advantage of tax-deferral and give your 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: set aside just $100 each 
month beginning at age 30 and you can 
accumulate over $i92,539* by the time 
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and 
you'll have to budget $n7 each month 
to reach the same goal. 
Even if you're not counting the years to 
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve-
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75 years. 
Over a million people in education and 
research put TlAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them? 
Call today and learn how simple it is 
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
have ti~e and TIAA-CREF working on 
your side. 
Smrt pi.nn;"IJ your future. Ctdl ()U.r Enrollment HotUne 1 800 842-2888. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.SM 
•A.!J~ 411 Uituut ra.te of 7.5% cridikJ to T.£1A Retiremen.t Annuitiu. Thu ra/J! iJ ukd JO/dy to J/xnv t~ power ui3 ef/ed of (',(Jmpou.n3Uij. I-- or bijlHr ra/U wou/J 
yoJu.a icry 'Ji/lvuit ruulu. CREF cutifiakl are 'Ji.ltriSuteJ /,y TIM-CREF InJU..iJU4l uiJ ln.1timlun11J Suvia.J. 
• 
• 
• 
Here Today, Gone Tomorrow 
Yournew home 
away from home 
Drop in and discover why Kinko's is the most popular 
hangout on campus. 
t Quality copy services 
t 
• 
• 
t 
• 
t 
Full color copies 
In-store computer rental 
Presentation materials 
Binding and finishing 
School supplies 
Resume packages 
11 :00 A.M. 
CATHOLfC CAMPUS MASS 
SUNDAY 281-4438 
SOL 
~t. J~stpbts 
<tta tlJol tt <ltlJuttlJ 
1501 Alafaya Trail 
Saturday Vigil Mass: 6:00 P .M. 
Sunday Masses: 
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon 
275-0841 
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We're Lool<ing lor the BEST 
College Students in Florida! 
I Win a share of $30,000 in scholarships and I 
prizes in the award sponsored by Florida Leader. I For details, send a SASE to P.O. Box 14081, I I Gainesville, Fla. 3 2604-2081. Applications trtust I 
be postmarked by February 1, 1993. ' L-------------.J 
CITY OF LIGHT -' 
FROM PAGE 1 
quirement. 
Sherry Hemphill, a market-
ing major at UCF who works 
p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 on the Leadership Coalition 
For All Your with the CityofLightprogram, wants to see Orlando become 
E~e Ca~e Needs. more like a neighborhood rJ • ' • • where everyone looks after 
• Complete Eye Exams 
• Contact Lenses 
• Prescription Glasses 
• Sunglasses 
200/o OFF EYEWEAR FOR 
ALL UCF STUDENTS 
2911 Red Bug Road• Casselberry• (407) 695-2020 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 
everyone else. She wants to 
see a city in which everyone 
contributes their own service 
to the area as a whole. 
"A spirit of community," 
Hemphill said, "that's what we 
[City of Light] are trying to 
create." 
Hemphill urges students to 
get involved because they have 
so much to offer. 
"We have so much more en-
ergy," Hemphill said, speak-
.__ _________________ __. ing about the young people at 
LSAT • MCAT 
GMAT • NCLEX 
GRE • SPEED READING 
THE TEST IS WHEN? CLASSES FORMING NOW. 
& Live Classes with experienced instructors 
0 Hundreds of hours of Audio review Available. 
7 days a week• Evenings too! 
0 No Nonsense Guarantee 
0 Industry Leader - 53 years of experience and 
2 million graduates prove we've got the 
expertise and resources it takes to help students 
succeed 
KAPLAN 
THE ANSWER TO THE TEST QUESTION 
273-7111 
the university. When the 
young people spoke at the City 
of Light meetings, people re-
ally were interested in what 
they had to say. 
"The City of Light is about 
contributing what gifts you 
have to the community. You 
have talent, but it's not a gift 
until you give it to the commu-
nity," Hemphill said. 
Got an opinion? 
Get paid for it! 
At the Future. we ·11 give you more 
than a penny for your thoughts. We 
arc in need or rn111111c111a1y \\Titers as 
we II as editorial cartoonists. Posit ions 
arc availahle now and in the fall. 
If you have an opinion to express. can 
write or draw. and arc dependable. 
call us at 823-6397 or visit our traikr 
behind the former art domes off of 
Libra Drive. 
We'll make your two-cents 
worth more. 
The Central Florida Future 
Andrew proves that 
altruism does exist 
in American people 
I t seems that in the most tragic of circum-stances the perserverence of the human 
spirit is at its most sublime. 
Perhaps nothing has illustrated this real-
ity more vividly than the attitudes displayed 
by both the survivors of Hurricane Andrew 
and those who have pitched in to· help in so 
many ways. 
Only hours after the worst natural disas-
ter in U.S. history, people in Dade County 
could be seen spraypainting things like, "We 
took a lickin' and keep on tickin'" on the 
shells that were once their homes. 
Across the nation, people donated cash, 
clothing and food to people they didn't even 
know. So much aid poured into South Florida 
in the days that followed Andrew that liter-
ally tons of it went to waste" 
And most of this aid was of the most 
human sort - given with no th-0ught for 
anything other than the satisfaction of help-
ing another human being" 
It has been one of the greatest examples of 
altruism seen in recent memory and gives 
one hope in an age filled- quite rightfully at 
times - with cynicism and disdain. 
Police officers~ firefighters, and regular 
citiZens flocked to the aid of storm ravaged 
areas like Homestead and Cutler Ridge. 
Many who survived the fury of Hurricane 
Hugo were quick to go to Dade County to lend 
a hand. 
We even heard of a local hairdresser who 
travelled down there to give free haircuts. 
It's amazing how even the simplest things 
like getting your haircut are a big deal when 
your entire town has been leveled. 
Even the UCF community has done its 
share in helping. 
As our page 3 story notes, several Greek 
organizations pitched in with donations. 
What can we expect tO see as a result of all of 
this? Hopefully, at least two things: 
Dade County should be a better commu-
nity. When people are forced to endure the 
types of hardships that have befallen all of 
South Florida, it becomes nearly impossible 
to hate your neighbor_ as intensely as before. · 
Secondly~ disaster relief planning must 
improve. Face it, folks, Andrew could just 
have easily come ashore here. 
Orlando may not experience the same de~ 
gree of devastation that Miami did, but 
Volusia and Brevard counties would fare 
even worse due to the fragmented infrastruc-
ture of multipl_e cities instead of a metropoli-
tan government like exists in Dade County. 
In the end,_Hurricane Andrew proved that 
people really do care about each other - no 
matter how muc;h they hate it. 
• on September 10. 1992 6 
GNR, Tanner show us our stupidity 
Bill Cushing 
WHAT'S NEXT ? 
I n the news last week: sex and votes. -In the Volusia county Republican primaries, John Tanner's reign of crusading stupidity came to 
a screeching halt when he was beaten by Steve 
Alexander from St. Augustine. 
Of course, this defeat had nothing to do with Tann~r's 
holier-than-thou attitude which has caused him, over the 
years, to chase imaginary demons of pcimography instead 
of being conoomed with real crime. 
When he first ran for the office, Tanner went with the 
slogan: "Ask any lawman." 
Hesuredidn'ttrythatroutinethistime. He knew better. 
But it was the media which did him in. 
That's right Like most conservatives in this country, 
Tanner can neither handle criticism nor can he take 
responsibility for his own actions. It is an interesting 
enigma among Republicans these days that they scream 
and yell that people need to be more responsible, yet they 
can't seem to do likewise themselves. 
Ironically, Tanner seems to forget to what degree he 
used the media to his own ends: having prayer meet-
ings with serial killer Ted Bundy in order to justify his 
porn agenda, attempting to seize lists of citizens who 
rent particular movies in order to publicly embarrass 
people, his charges against. 2 Live Crew and other 
rappers, et cetera. 
'Theonlyt;ping I did that caused the press to tum on me 
was attack pom,"Tannertold reporters after his ouster by 
those within his own party. The reality is that what Tanner 
really attacked-and with vociferous vehemence-were 
civil liberties. And this time, the people aren't going for it 
So, so long, John. 
I do have one regret in your political loss: you were so 
much fun to kick around. 
Meanwhile, officially closing out the summer this 
year in Orlando was the Citrus Bowl appearance of the 
rock team of Guns and Roses, Metallica and Faith No • 
More last week. 
And the big story coming out the show was the display 
of nudity - or at least a condition of topless'ness - by 
certain female members of the audience. 
Apparently,somemembersoftheaudiencewereshocked 
by the disgusting display of bared breasts being televised 
during the show. 
"I've never seen anything so tasteless," declared Sean 
Mason, a 25-year-old member of the audienoo. Sean's 
eoncert companions included a 14-year-old girl. 
Let's t.a1k about tasteless, Sean. What's a 25-year-old 
doing hanging with a 14-year-old? 
And imagine being shocked by ANYTHING that goes 
down at a GNR show! 
It seems that a bunch of ticket buyers paid money for a 
product of which they had· no prior knowledge. All that 
really means is that these folks are your basic stupid 1 
consumers. 
Some parents even calledlatertoquestionwhytheshow 
wasn't stopped before Axl and company took the stage. 
'nlere's a smart move. 
Remember what happened in Canada when that hap-
pened? 
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Taking the side of righteousness has its price 
Robert w~ Jr. 
STUCK IN THE MIDDLE 
D ateline, Houston: A city of two tales. It was the best of times, it was the worst of times for Christians in the land of the Republican Na-
r tional Convention. 
ifale One for the Christians began with the con-
scious effort by Republicans to embrace God before a 
~ nation of voters. 
This is good news for us followers of Christ who 
dearly in our hearts believe that this country was 
.. built upon Christian principles, and its law was 
based upon the Ten Commandments. 
• 
For so long, opposition forces have demanded that 
God be exiled from the public's sight. 
So, Tale One has a happy ending because it is nice 
to see Christians take a stand for their rights, just as 
atheists and agnostics do. 
But, Tale Two is a sad and subtle one. It didn't 
transmit over the airwaves as the previous tale did, 
though its message rode piggyback on it. 
The second story out of Houston was this: Demo-
Snake Bite 
.I'"" _9cing fc ~ tl.. 
i5;+ m Pre.sid.e..n+ 
~ ,· ~5 -ttd:l~ \ \1 €.. 
so..~s he. lilln-\s 
mt)re, sf4c:k1l+ 
\Y1put~ ~-..._, 
crats are godless heathens who don't measure up to everybody else, Jesus told this parable: 10 "Two 
self-righteous Republicans. men went up to the temple to pray, one a Phari-
That this message got out is a tragedy. see and the other a tax collector. 11 The Pha ri-
In Matthew 6:5, Jesus says: "And when you pray, see stood up and prayed about himself: 'God, I 
do not be like the hypocrites, for they love to pray thank you that I am not like other men -
standing in the synagogues and on the street comers r obbers, evildoers, adulterers - or even like 
to be seen by men. I tell you the truth, they have this tax collector. 121 fast twice a week and give 
received their reward in full." . a ten th of all I get.' 
Or, how about Matthew 7:1, when Jesus asks, 13"But the tax collector stood in the distance. He 
"Why do you look at the speck of sawdust in your would not even look up to heaven, but beat his breast 
brother's eye and pay no attention to the plank in and said: 'God have mercy on me, a sinner.' 
your own eye?" 14"I tell you that this man, rather than the other, 
PresidentGeorgeBush, underJamesBaker'surg- went home justified before God. For everyone who 
ing, has distanced himself from the "family values" exalts himself will be humbled, and he who humbles 
issue he tried to embrace earlier. · himself will be exalted." 
He now talks of job creation and the economy. The So, to President Bush, if you are more righteous 
president need not distance himself from "family than the Democratic nominee, Bill Clinton, take 
values" if he believes they are important. heed of the message in Proverbs chapter 22, verse 1: 
What he needs to distance himself from is a holier- "A good name is more desirable than great riches; to 
than-thou mentality. be esteemed is better than silver or gold." 
Leave the judging to God. To maintain a good name, President Bush, avoid 
One last passage that may be beneficial to Bush is deceptions and misrepresentations while you're on 
Luke 18:9-14. the campaign trail. -
It reads: 9 To some who were confident of There's still time to just do right. 
their own righteousness and looked down on Until next time: In medio tutissimus ibis. 
LeeGrutman 
Americans love of British families prove our values 
DaveBarry 
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICE 
A woman I know named Linda is deeply con-cerned about world affairs. Often, when a major development occurs, Linda will phone my Wife 
to break the news. 
"Beth," Linda will say, with great urgency in her voice, 
"rux:ording tD 'Inside &lition,' on several occasions, in 
Buckingham Palace, Diana discovered Charles WAXING 
lllSLEGS." 
"No!" responds Beth, also a keen student of current 
event.s. Soon they're discussing Charles' and Diana's mar-
riage with far more interest than they would ever display 
in discussing, for example, the deficit, unless the deficit 
were to date Prinress Margaret. 
And of course Beth and Linda are not alone. Millions of 
AmericansarefascinatedbytheBritish royalfamilyandit.s 
large cast of intriguing characters: the Queen, Prince 
Philip, Prince Charles, Princess Diana, PrinceAndrew, the 
Queen Mother, "Fergie, "Prince Todd, the Queen Aunt, the 
Duke of Dempster, the Queen Uncle, Lady Catharine 
Herringbone-Infrastructure, "Doober," the Queen Distant 
Relative and the Earl ofWonkingUpon-the-Shru.bbery. 
We Americans love them all. We cannot get enough of 
these people, who are oonstantly ·making fascinating re-
marks such as: 
"Rather.• 
"Quite." 
"Very much." 
"I should say." 
"I rather should very much quite say." 
In 1985 I wasinalargepresscorpsonhandattheairport 
towatmCharlesandDianaarrivefora visitinPalmBeach, 
Fla. As they walked past where we were standing, several 
journalists, looking for a News Angle, yelled: "HOW WAS 
YOUR TRIP!' And Charles· said: "Very nice!"You can 
imagine the stir this created. From the beck of the crowd 
camethepanickedvoires<i'j0Uln8listswhofearedtheyhad 
missed the story. 
IT$ T~E. BIG BMW ... 
HWE ALL THE BAGS 
~UG~T UP, AND 
WIPE YOUR FEET 
BEFORE YOU 
PARK IT.OKAY? 
"WHAT DID HE SAY?'!' they shouted. 
"He said, 'Very nice!" other jomnalists responded. Ev-
erybody wrote this down as though it were a nuclear secret. 
During the same royal visit I sat in a press bus next to two 
journalists who had a 45-minute argument, becoming 
quite emotional at times, over whether tD describe Diana's 
shoes as burgundy or cranberry. 
As well they should Because we're fuscinated by the 
royals' shoes, along with their weight problems, their bald 
spots, their ears, their hats and theiryappy little royal dogs. 
We're even more fascinated by the way the royals have tD 
findmarriagepartnersinagenepoolsosmallthatitismore 
of a gene raindrop, the result being that today, after 273 
generationsofinterbreeding, everybodyin the royal family 
has the same set of fingerprints. (If a royal person commits 
a crime, the only way the police can tell which one_did it is 
by analyzing polo-pony droppings left at the scene.) 
And we're EXTREMELY fascinated when the royals 
put on comical outfits and hold massive fairy-tale wed-
dings, which are so rich in tradition and histocy that by the 
time the ceremmy is over, both parties are so sick of each 
other that they spend their entire married lives st.anding 
eight feet apart and wearing facial expressions character-
istic of a person trying tD suppress a burp the size of a 
Canadian air mass. We LOVE this. 
Of course not all of you are fascinated. Some of you are 
saying:"WhyareweOBS:ESSEDwith thesedrearypoople? 
Didn't we fight a revolution tD get rid of this self-appointed 
permanent ruling class ofbloodsucking parasites, so we'd 
have the right tD be governed by an ELECTED permanent 
ruling class of bloodsucking parasites? Besides, has any 
member of the British royal family, in modem history, said 
or done anything remotely interesting that did not involve 
falling off a horse? So why on Earth should we CARE about 
them?' 
It would be easy to dismiss the Americans who are 
fascinated with British royalty as nothing but a 
bunch ofbraindead, no-life celebrity moonies, but we 
must not do this, because one of them is my wife. No, 
the reason we're fascinated by the royals is: They're 
better than we are. Admit it! They are! For one 
thing,-they have SENSATIONAL table manners. 
Remember when Bush launched his lunch on the 
Japanese prime minister? If that had been Prince 
Charles, nobody would ever have noticed, because 
the Prince would have suavely disguised it as a royal 
remark: 
PRINCE CHARLES: I should (suavely ducks his head 
under the table) ratherrRRAALPHHGGACK (suavely 
raises his head back up) very much. 
JOURNALlSTS IN THE BACK: What did he say? 
OTHER JOURNALISTS: He said "I should 
ratherrRRAALPHHGGACK very much." 
(Everybody writes this down, including the prime min-
ister.) 
Also you would never see Prince Charles playing 
saxophone on "Arsenio." French horn, maybe. The point 
being that the royals have WAY more class than we do, 
which is why we should continue to be obsessed with them 
in molecular detail. Although in all fairness, I should point 
out that I made up the part at the beginningaboutCharle5 
waxing his legs. He was waxing Prince ANDREWS legs. 
Linda, call Beth. 
It's the power of infonn;nion. _S,,·ifr c1nd specific. it cuts forest 
fires dm~'n to si:e. It puts ,, ·o~Kis ;1rsonists behind bars. Use the 
power wisely. 
Call your local forester to rcriort a fire or any su_spicious 
activity. 
It rings. It contains. It holds fast. It's one way to make a fire fight 
a fair fight. It's your way to stop a forest fire cold. Use it. Get 
your local forester on the line- anytime - to report a fire or any 
suspicious activity. 
A public service message from the U.S. Forest Sen·ice anJ Southern ~tare Forester:.. 
• 
0 n Thursday the 28th of August, at 7am, I was on the road to Miami to help my parents, and an~neelsethat needed my help after surviving Hurricane Andrew. The first sight of destruction cane as I passed the Hollywood water tower on. 
~95 reaching Miami. What I s,awwas some fallen trees, but with no comparison to what 
was in stored in the dclys to come. 
By the time I reached my home in Hialeah Ca small city in MiamD, I had already 
experienced intersections with no \\()Mng signal light, as well as intersection with police 
drecting traffic. Fallen trees were everywhere but the damage wasn't bad. 
Once home. I reviewed the damaged roof the fallen ~do tree, and realized that 
my house could wait. I then went to my friend's house Eddie Agramonte. 
His house suffered some damage but nothing that we could not dean up rather 
quickiy. We both then went back to my house to cut and clean the avocado tree that had 
fallen on my fence. Not knowing as I worked that this was only the beginning of work to 
come. 
Friday morning. Edde and I were being driven by ED' s brother Carlos and his sister 
in law Teresa vmose house is located in the heart of the destruction, Cutter Ridge only 
two miles from Homestead. 
As v.e reached our main destination. I felt as if I was on a sight seeing tour. Teresa 
kept on pointing outbLildingsand homes with its neNhistory. destruction. I was ina state 
of shock. All I could think was this is not Miami, this looks like a place that has live through 
a devastating war. 
Mer reaching the house I could not believe what I was seeing, all around me was total 
destruction with no escape. The first thing that needed to be done was to take 
photographs of the house and its damage for the insurance company. 
Then, we started the dean up. Ed would cut the trees, and I would dear them out 6f 
the way. Carios and Teresa were taking inventory of the damage inside the house. 
Mer a few hours of work we took a break. I walked around with my camera to 
document some of the damage. · 
My first image came when I was on the roof of Carlos' house. In the distance I could 
see a couple roaming around in what used to be there bedroom before Andrew hit. 
As I toured the streets taking photos and talking to peoplewho\i\Orked to restore their 
lives to the eest of their ability, all I could think was hoo lucky rl"o/familywas that Andrew 
did not destrcy our home. Then the sadness fell in, I could not help but cry as I looked 
through my lens to photograph )€t another destroyed home. 
T ryto imaging ifyou can. Orlando without trees, all the homes with holes on the roof. 
the ground full of debris. and all the color gone except brOMl which marked the death 
of thousands of trees. 
HURRICANE continued page 4 
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Moonchildren: Orlando's 1Age of Aquarius' 
Michael Weller's Moonchildren: A Sign of the Times 
It's the mid-00' &-War demonstrations, flONer JX>Wer. 
corrvnunes, the Rolling Stones. There's a pervasive atti-
tude about cops, warand,~·whic.b on one level is serious 
·.~ .. ,,·· . .,_.:-:;:::•-:•, .... ,., .. and on another level-··· n~~~-,. . ...... , .. :·$==t~~-
·l·· t ··::·:· •• ··..:;::: •. ·~·:•;.-, 
Moonchil ... ··let$: '~~;:file· th Juli , .. _. .· .· ffui ed 
Asshemcwes~andmethodcalyaroundthestage, her 
wide-eyed gaze makes p.i 'AOOder what planet she's on. 
All of the characters have a hl.ITIOl'OUs aspect, but Mike 
and Cootie, played by Lee A Renaker and Craig Anderson 
respectively. definitely keep the play on a roll. They see 
themselves as hysterically funny and if someone takes life . 
seriously. he's fair game for some serious abuse. Wlether 
it's sex or demonstrating againstthewcr, iftheydon't have 
a "marmalade and peanut butter." none of its worth it. 
Renaker aid Anderson could. with a little work. tum out to 
be a pretty good comedyteam--they'vedefinitelygot the 
attitude. aid the moves. 
While Moonchildren is primarily a comedy. there's a lot 
more going on underneath what these characters are 
saying. We open with a concern for Bob, played ttyr Bill 
Salzwedel. that is caniedth~the play. Salzwedel' s 
acting has a hint of Jimmy Stewart about it: his sincerity. 
lankiness. even his tone and at times, stumbled voice 
reminds you of the troubled character Stewart plays in It's 
A Wonc:k;:!rful Life. 0( C1J1 d have to see both these perfor-
TM 
"Splish 'n Splash" . 
Jody Hallbrook gave an excellent perfonnance as Shelly the space-out-completely-out-of ~t girl in 
M_ichael Weller's Moonchildren: Sign of the Times <eourteoy/Jody Ha11brookJ 
mancestoknowwhatl mean). Ai.any rate. his performance arused. Go see Mooichilcloo--docide if yoo can answer 
is convincing--he's pent up and put dcmn and by the end Bob's <lJestion: "Justwhat~weall cbing here~?" 
of the play. we see the real Bob no one else '9ioNs. Moonchildren will be performed Sept. 9-12 at the 
There are several issues surroundi1g the scope of this Colonial Theatre (inside Colonial Mall> in Or1Cl'ldo. Show 
play: the cat; the dream of the lcr1dlord. Mr. Willis; the times start at 7 :30 p.m. Tickets are $6 general admission: 
questions of "Wro will Kattry sleep with?". "Just Vvilat did $5 with Sixties dress. For fll1her information, call: 896-
Ruth's philosophy teacher say to her after aU?" and "Is 1858. 
Norman's dad really a cop?"; and finally, the sexual life of • tBrri pyle 
"DirtvDicky",allofwhK::hkeeostheaudieflceintrlqued=-=and=-=--------------
International Drive - Orlando 
Presents the 3rd annual 
''UCF SPLASH FEST'' 
DATES VALi D 
Sunday ,August 30 = September 28,.1992 
$12.00 each 
( $19 o 9S Regular Adm issionJ 
Open to Students,, Staff, Faculty a.nd your Guestse 
Must present valid UCF I.Do at ticket wind9ws 
0 
at the Wet 'n Wild Front Gate 1J_ !J 
~ 
"Splish 
For every admission Wet 'n Wild will 
Donate $1.00 to the UoCoF. Aluinni Association" 
TM 
'n Splash" 
(\ 
(I 
{I 
t 
• 
• 
• 
OF "FIELD OF DREAMS" 
A burglar, a spy, a fugitive, a delinquent, a hacker, 
and a piano teacher ... 
and these are the good guys. 
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Industry Implants II 
•PRIMUS 
Primus, the San Frarcisco based band, released a six-song E.P of 
roterS this summer without mLCh fanfare. 
Miscellaneous Debrisis somewhat of a departure from the balls-to-the-
wall-sla1>bass-in-yer-face music that fans have come to expect from Les 
Oaypool, six-string bass. Lanylalonde, guitar, and Tim "Herb" Alexander, 
drums. That's nottosayOaypool doesn't shine: he's just toned hisfre~ess 
beast dOM"t a bit. 
Also, fans of ClayJ:x:>ol's nasallyvocals-oon't be disappointed. The 
band's version of The Residents' "Sinister Exaggerator" is just what the 
doctor ordered. 
Lalorde' s cleft digits help the guitar paint an eerie feeling on "lntn.der" 
<Peter Gabriel> aver Alexander and Oaypool's drMng rhythm. 
The brief "Tippi Toes "(1 minute, 33 secords> shOM> off Oaypool's 
range. The bass line of the song, which sounds like something one W)Uld 
hear at a '50' s high school prom, is crisp, dear and out of the ordinary for 
the bassist. 
It is interesting to listen to the Pink Floyd number, "Have a Ogar." Not 
only does Oaypool attempt to sing normally, but we get to listen toa much 
improved drum track Alexander's percussion out performs the adequate 
dn.rnming of the original. In contrast, Alexander seems more interested in 
using his drums ~ another instrument instead of a timepiece. 
Miscellaneous Debris won't go dctMl in history as Primus' greatest 
effort. but its song selection and tone make it more accessible. 
This E.P. obvbusly is an effort to keep Primus' name in the spotlight 
while band members continue to 'M:>f'k on their next fuH-length release. 
• o robert warren jr. 
• LEMONHEADS 
Three chords and simple lyrics add some lurching feedback and a sturdy 
rhythm section and that describes Lemonhead music. Evan Dando, 
Lemonheads founder and only ~inal member, has a new batch of 
escapist trocks on his second major release It's a Shame About Ray 
This time auund. former Blake Babies' Juliana Hatfield lays dOY.fl the 
bass and contributes background vocals to mix with Dando's plaintive 
tenor. The t6ne of this album is rrore subdued than 1900' s Lovey. l.ayers 
of acoustic gtitarstand out amidst the distortion gMng the collection more 
sonic depth. 
The first song, "Rockin Stroll, " starts off with a mutated Black Sabbath 
riff. but then launches into familiar tenitory. V\lhat' s the song about? V'v'ho 
kncms.- Hum along. 
The second song, "Confetti," is simply one of the hippiest shower 
operettas ever written and so are many of the others 
In fact. the whole album is memorable. And ifyouwant grungy distortion, 
it's there too; but don't look for it outside of the bridges and solo sections. 
Not to SfJf the Lemonheads sound like a castrated Nirvana either. They 
catch fire awfully fast. Just listen to "Bit Part .. and "Ceiling Fan In My 
Spoon" for some furious guitar screams. Feeling laid back? Fast forward 
to "My Drug Buddy." It's an eloquently beautiful organ grooving under-
statement. It's impossible not to sing along. 
Without a doubt, "Hannah and Gabi" is artistically the standout track. 
The song builds from a couple of acoustic guitars to a country tinged 
thumper complete \\1th pedal steel.-The lyrics are vague and motific 
(something to do with trains>. The ~ice is horest and emotional. 
It's a Shame About Ray should appeal to college radio listeners 
everywhere. Dando and company have created a more appealing sound 
without comprising any of Lemonheads artistic integrity! 
·ja~keene 
• INDUSTRY IMPLANTSo 
FILM- Art Imitates Woody. As the media won't let us forget, 
Woody Allen is in the midst of a messy split and child custody battle 
with Mia Farrow. The reason for the split? Allen's affair with Farrow's 
21 year old adopted daughter. Now. forthe interesting part ... Allen's 
latest film "Husbands and Wives" concerns a fictional characters 
marriage breakup. over an affairwith a younger woman. This imitation 
of life opens locally September 18 ... From The Small Screen To The 
Silver Screen. Two .lV shows are to make the jump to the cinema. 
Disney pictureswas give the green light to start work on the big 
screen edition of ABC's "Dinosaurs." In a more interesting combo, 
Steven Spielberg is hooked as a producer or director on the big 
screen, live action "Mr. MaGoo The Movie." Both films will start 
shooting this spring. 
MUSIC-Heads Have Been Severed. The official word from David 
Bryne is that Talking Heads have officially disbanded. Tired of 
browbeating rumors and speculation, Bryne has simply made public 
what many music fans have suspected for awhile. Though he will not 
rule out working together in the future. it looks like Bryne. Chris Frantz 
and Tina Weymouth are onto otherthings permanently ... Madonna's 
Too Sexy. September and Octoberwill be busy months for Madonna. 
During this period. Madonna will release her nude photo and sex 
fantasy book and her new single and album, "Erotica." As far as the 
content of this supposedly explicit photo book. Madonna's publicist. 
Llz Rosenberg, has denied that it shows Madoma having sex with 
knives, bottles and animals. . 
A Purple Vice President. Following the successful long terrn 
contract deals of Madonna, Aerosmith, Michael/ Janet Jackson and 
others, Prince has struck a mother of a deal with Warner Bros. As 
reported by USA Today the deal will make Prince a vice president of 
Warner Records, set him up with a music and publishing deal 'M>rth 
$100 million and give him $10 million advances on his next six albums. 
~tj;;;;n;:~g~grti:i@l#:'Fl:?@F2nlll Prince and the New Power Generation's new album is due out in 
October. 
• clavlcl shoulberg 
staff writer 
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Hurricane: ~ personal vievv of the avvesome fury of Andrew 
HURRICANE 
FROM PAGE F1 
As I returned to work to remove the trees and the 
debris, all I could hear was the police siren and the 
military helioopters flying CNer my head. We got as much 
done until the rain and the curfew fell upon us, ~that time 
three National Guard had checked streets for looters. 
Once on the road. the tourby Teresa began, it was very 
sad knCM'ing she had so many friends that were affected 
~Andrew. It did not take long before her voice faded out, 
and the siren took CNer. we drove to get back home the 
sights were overW"lelming, huge massive buildings with 
holes and missing walls, mammoth trees that have been 
erect for half a century were blown down with their roots 
exposed as if no effort was required, every building 
Countless people had their windows blown out. 
cars were flipped over or on each other, boats are on 
the streets or on top of one anther, houses without 
rooves on them, and some with electrical poles in 
them, and last but not least National Guardsman 
directing traffic. When I got home, I told my parents and 
grandmother what I saw, and I could not help myself as 
tears rolled down my face. 
By Saturday Connie Agular, my sister who is a regis-
tered nurse for Jackson Memorial Hospital emergency 
room had organized a group of nurses to help with the 
relief. Without no luek, the Red Cross turned them down 
due to lack of organization. 
The reason was they did not know were the nurses 
shQUld go. This was one of many problems the Red 
Cross was having. The otherwas how to.distribute the 
food 'collected. 
As I set out to South Miami with my friend Victoria 
Reyes.1 IQadedmy Explorer with supplies to give to the 
less fortunate families. · 
Having a. Red Cross badge on my windshield that 
my sister gave me, the response was immediate. A 
lady in her car asked me to help her and follow her to 
her neighborhood, because they needed help. 
After helping her family and the family across the 
street, with supplies, they expressed that they were 
scared, because at night looters were coming out, and 
there was .no security. They also directed us to an 
elderly lady who need 
medical attention, all we 
could do was get a rescue 
unit to check on her. 
Immediately after, we 
were able to unload the 
supplies. We then drove 
to a relief station and 
filled the truck with wa-
ter, ice, cloth, tooth-
brush. soap. diapers and 
food. We decided to 
head deeper down south 
to devastated areas. 
The first experience was 
atatrailerpark It looked like 
bombshadexplodedineach 
trailer home. There was 
nothing but rubble and de-
bris e'v'erywhere. 
. Aswedrovearoundlook-
ing for people to help. we Everything in the path of hurricane Andrew fell prey to the its 180 mile 
stopped the truck and per hour(+] plus, winds ceoutesy/RicardoAquilar) 
started walking due to the 
debris on the ground. 'f'/e found people who needed help, 
and some who all they had was a sense of humor after 
losing everything they oVvTled. 
Once on the road, we filled up at a relief station andwent 
further south. We found people from all nationality who 
needed help. There we unloaded everything we had. It was 
intimidating when a rush 0f people cane at me looking for 
food Cl1d other materials, especially when I saw the 
desperation in their eyes. 
, One couple stCl1ds out in my mind, an elderiy lady and 
herdaugiterwho have not had food orwaterfortwodays. 
They did not even cmn a radio, and had no idea about the 
relief unit v.tlich was oo'y three to five blocks fNolaf. I told 
them to please gc)to thefelief unit if they should need more 
food, or medcal attention its free. 
By the time we had unloaded the truck, the storm 
had set in, stooping production once again. After 
battling heavy traffic. I got home and the ceiling in the 
front part of my house had fallen due to the heavy.rain. 
The only thing that we could do is put buckets to collect 
the water, and ride out the storm. 
On Sunday, my parents woke me up at 6am to start 
repairing the roof. All day long helicopters were flying 
over head transporting supplies. It was weird, I felt like 
I was in a King Kong movie. As the afternoon rolled 
around, the showers started and we finished the roof. 
This time no water fell in. While I rested my tired and 
sore body, I turned on the TV. The only channels that 
were working was ABC, NBC, CBS and they broad-
·casted the news 24 hours. I soon I found out that the 
marines had landed. I felt relief that at last. more 
governmental intervention was taking place. So I packed 
my personals and started my 3 1\2 hour trip back to the 
City Beautiful. I could not wait to get back to Orlando, 
and see my girffriend, happy faces, green trees and no 
~estruction. Yet this experience has shown me how 
lucky we are in .Orfando. Most important not to forget 
our neighbor city, Miami in their time of need. Please 
don't forget those people who still need your help as 
well as ·your prayers. "I am glad to be back, but I know 
I will return. One must see it to believe it." 
• Ricardo Aquilar 
Coming Soon HARRrSON FORD,s 
....... ~ ... ..-........... .-·y 
1:11.--v.11: nunn11:n 
THE DIRECTOR'S CUT 
THE ORIGINAL CUT OF THE FUTURISTIC ADVENTURE 
JERRY PERENCHIO N<> BUD YORKIN PRESENT 
A MICHAEL DEELEY-RIDLEY SCOTI """"°' 
--. HARRISON FORD 
~ BLADE RUNNER ,,.. RUTGER HAUER SEAN YOUNG EDWARD JAMES OLMOS 
....,_....., HAMP" ON FANCHER "" DAVID PEOPLES _,_"'°"°"' BRIAN KELLY N<l HAMPTON FANCHER """"""""' OOUGLAS TRUMBULL 
- ....SCCXM'O!lll8'VANGEUS ....,,,.., .. MICHAEL DEELEY OAE<:llDOI' RIDLEY SCOTI 
~~ • ·"""'--"""'"' . ... __ .. .t.SSOO&l'DhiWfTMSll-...Al..ltilSi'**fMllJ 
- :=:_"!.~':..-::=!OOt'"AHlllEHlCCW'NfY 
STARTS FRIDAY FASHION SQUARE SIX 
( 
• 
• 
• 
PI SIGMA EPSILON 
The Step Toward 
Excellence 
ORIENTATION NIGHT 
Sept. 16 at 7 :30pm in the University Dining Room. 
Professional dress please. 
National co-ed professional fraternity designed to offer students the 
experience they cannot obtain from the classroom. 
Membership is open to any individual who is interested in learning about 
general business, advertising, sales, or marketing. Our 
chapter at UCF, Delta Delta, is ranked 2nd out of more 
than 115 chapters nationwide! 
WEEKLY MEETINGS are every Monday at '5:00 in CEBA II. 
- '! I 
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DAVIS 
FROM PAGE 16 
for him academically. He plans 
to major in engineering. 
Davis, like English, was re-
cruited by Division I-A schools, 
but choose to attend UCF over 
EastCarolina, TulaneandTemple. 
He had a stellar prep career 
at Orlando's Edgewater High 
School, where he rushed for 
1,853 yards his senior year, scor-
ing 22 touchdowns and 
eamingfirst team All-County 
and second team All-State hon-
ors. His academic laurels are 
even more impressive. 
A member of the National 
Honor Society and the Spanish 
Honor Society, he earned a 
- Florida Academic Scholar nomi-
nation and was one of six final-
ists for the Orange County 
Scholar Athlete award. Davis 
graduatedfromEdgewater High 
with a 3.5 GPA 
'"If I don't make it to the NFL, 
I want to major in something 
strong, like engineering, that will 
pleasantly take me through life," 
Davis said 
Between classes, f~t.ball prac-
tice, meetings and studying, he 
has little time for mucli else. 
"I try to manage my time," 
Davis said. "Sometimes I have 
to tum off the TV, or go to the 
library and isolate myself. My 
mother stressed academics as 
the most important thing; she 
never settled for the middle and 
would not tolerate Cs." 
His mother also stressed faith 
in God and took him to cliurch 
every Sunday. 
"God is a big motivator in my 
life," he said "I thank him for 
keeping my head straight; and I 
don't want to abuse the things 
that he has given me." 
Each Sunday while growing 
up, Davis and his family would 
drive two hours north to 
Gainesville, where the family is 
from, to attend church. 
"My mother was attaclled to 
that church," Davis said "She al-
ways felt something special to. 
ward it." 
Right now he knows the ball is 
in his comer. 
"I am trying to eliminate the 
pre~pmcedonmyse~"Davis 
said "I can't allow myself to add 
any extra pressure because I want 
to execute with poise." 
The highly endangered manatee is 
Florida's official state marine mammal. It is a 
unique, gentle, vegetarian that likes to eat sleep, 
swim, and play. Help support manatee conseNation ef-
forts_.by sending your tax-deductible contributiop-..to: 
- S.ave the Manatee® Club 
~ 500 N. Maitland Avenue, Maitland, FL 32751 
Or call for further information 1-800-432-JOIN 
. -unds raised go toward public awareness. education and research and lobbying efforts . 
~----------~----------------------------~ 1 .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii;Jiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ Student Special · 
FillES~ --~~EGli'1-
• Friendly Atmosphere 
0 Personal Training 
f) Computer Fitness Testing 
• Co-Ed facility ' 
· 1t 
M 
0 
R 
A 
ORLANDO 
FITNESS 
, 0 
0 0 
CONNECTION 1 L 
-
' 
D 
y t 
• Free Weights 
•Aerobics N L COWNIAL DRIVl I STATl ROAD~ T N 
• Exercise cycles 
• S tairclimbers 
o Turbo Bikes 
o Sprint Circuit Training 
• Body Building 
• Weight Loss 
• Wolff Suntan Bed 
•Juice Bar 
I 
L 
v 
D 
II I 
0 
D 
r-----------, I *ONE MONTH FREE I 
I MEMBERSHIP AS LOW AS I 
. $17.50 /MONTH \. ___________ J 
r-------_----, 
• Nursery ', *ONE MONTH •• 
TANNING FREE 
• Private Lockers, showers \. ___________ ,.,1 
* WITH ANNUAL PROGRAM 
HOURS 
MON-THURS 6 AM-11 PM FRIDAY 6 AM-10 PM 
SATURDAY 10 AM-8PM SUNDAY 12 PM-5 PM 
6615 E. COLONIAL DR. • ORLANDO, FL 32807 • 658-8000 
Trek bikes are reduced to the guaranteed lowesl prices of the year. 
In order to make way for the 1993 line, every '92 Trek must go. 
Came in and see the sale of the summer. 
L .... 
Bri~ your bike to tbe BIKE JYOllKS 
ll)Obile repair service -
Every WedQesday across frOll) tbe 
Wild Pizza-OCF call)pus · 
~ I 
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S tudents from across the state will vie for more than $30,000 m scholarships and prues donated by First Union 
National Bank, Zenith, and Wmn-Dooe, 
m the prestigious "Florida College Student 
of the Year" award sponsored by Florida 
Leader magazine. 
Apphcanons must be postmarked by 
February 1, 1993. You do not have to be 
nommated by your college to enter! 
for application mf ormo.tion, send a self-
addressed , sramped, busmess-m:e envelope to 
Florida Leader, PO Box 14081, GamemUe, I .:· :···.: ... : .. : · :'t:?:::-;::.::;==:.<·::~·,·~ ... ."':····.:::·':··:·:.jjjjjjj1[!::1~1··· :.,.:: .. ::- :::_. ~m.fiP:~+.J:i!i!i:l:j~ij1:l!ll!1il 
Fla. 32604-2081. 1 ... . ·: :iJ;···:,::(:'··'·'·. ·:',,:mm=:1i1.mai··: ... :.::·.-;.·: ·, .. :::.- .:-::.··. · · .·. .. ··. · ·. · 
SPONSORED BY RORIDALEADER AND I <.: : .. :· .. ~ :. :.~'.:~<::;··_:)·:;·¥ ::: .. :: ....... :::~ /:::.:~.:·:·.: . :::nmii:j ;:. :..:-:-; . «· .\<;~~9: P.~$~::ll!l!l!l:::. ': 
lHESE OUTSTANDING CO-SPONSORS: f " : :;:§1'.'.;~~<<·;:.o:' jij~\'ll@li '· ··i< ' .. i: ;:, ~a ~:lu ltll 
f ~N ~K1ra i i!,!:~~i,'.ri~ll~~•!:,:1:;!,"~ljii~'.i::(: 
WINN ~DIXIE I .... ;:: ... ·. ··:::·:::::: ... ::,~:.:::·::·.::":>::;:·:·:;: .. :'·:: ·:·::··:.:··:::·:·,, .• :;·:~:: ··::··' ···. ;.:· ·:· ••. ":· ·''·: ... ::::·-:-;. :·· •• :. ·: ••••. • ·.:. ; •. · ====:=~~~!~~·~e:-~==:==;::===: I :)~::.;,3~)/,;i:;·U~U~:S~~;,;·;-iJ.ilfiit~~USB:·.·· ·.·::'.?.).:/~;:·.i~DQ:g.Ui;:=/:· .:;\, 
STUDENT.SPECIAL 
?~ Soja, 8eeU 
•APAflTMENTS STARTING AT 
FRAME&FUTON fl 
•DORMROOMS $lS ·. I 
•V'ERSITILE 5 
•CONVERTS 679-7772 · 
FROM SOFA 1271 SEMORAN BL VD 
TO BED • 
•ATIRACTIVE CASSELBERRY FL. 32707 
*excludes sale items. OPEN 7 DAYS 
~1 is-hone,J!Y 
DISCOUNT PET CENTER 
"IF WE CAN'T GET IT ... NOAH DIDN'T BRING IT ... " 
SELECTED INVENTORY STOCK 
REDUCTION SALE. UPTO 70% OFF 
657-0747 
ATGOIDENROD& UNIVERSITYINTim KMARTPLAZA,l!AST ORLANDO 
Create Your Own Legend. 
.. . 
.,fl I!:~ .. ' 11~, 
~-- .,.;;-:."${ t . "-':fl" 
I ~ · \ •,' ,' :-~~· 
JIRT(/IRVEJ2 1 SEPT 8-10 10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. ~ 
University Bookstore $15 Deposit Required ~ 
<1..., .. 1 r ....... MM• ~ ... i..1.,.. • • JE Q 
~0Uc;1, · 
Welcome Back Students! 
Kaleidoscope 
September 11,1992 9:00 p.m. 
Bud Light Back To School Rage '92 
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?;ae.18Nok 
tfial(l(IJI( 8N«llf 
8ufttaller-1 
8e"'1.li ea/ff;Jell 
(};().1(1(0. e~IJ'ol( 
(}eJJ1'e tart 
/lflelielle, eorte.r 
tazette elif'r! 
1f .fJ1'e (}ar/ffelflO 
!!eat~ Oau-1! 
Jori; (}a801! 
/ltifiqel 
lira Eacie 
e~~1h~~e.rt 
U elf l(lf el"~~cia 
u~l(lfel" 0~1ei 
R Ma 1ol(zo.fe,z 
u el( l(lf el" II P.JO.I( · 
!!eat~ ll~1lfett 
Ua1f1'ee leu-al(te 
#er1lrez 
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Open 365 Days A Year 
Mon. - Fri. 5:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday I 0:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
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Quarterback J.D. Hall will lead the Wildcat's offense 
against a rugged UCF defense. <FH• Photo1FuruRE) 
BCC . . 
FROM PAGE 16 
Calvin Bell, whotransferredfrom 
West Virginia, and Curtis Davis 
willkeep UCFsoffensivelinebusy, 
-- . 
OUTLET· 
~ey run a stunt four-three 
package that will give us fits," said 
UCF offensive line coach Paul 
U>unsberry. 'This is an important 
game t.o see if we can do the things 
that we want to this season." 
Bring Friends .. . 
Roommates .. . 
and Money!!! 
Belz Factory 
·Outlet World 
Mall 2 
363-4670 
10% ·student discount on ro~ular ·merchandise with UCF ID 
711 S.;Sen~~~~111 Blvd« Call 
Winn Dixie Plaza .2 7 7- 7 7 I 7 
,S.of E.W.Expf°£::\Sw.ay Today! 
• ~ - ... "' t .. 
.T 
..... 
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English to miss 
all of '92 season 
by Dave Meadows 
SPORTS EDIT()R 
The UCF Fighting Knights may have rolled past 
the Bulldogs Saturday night, but their victory was 
not without a price. 
Senior running back Willie English left the game 
late in the first quarter of Saturday's 71-21 rout 
after tearing the anterior cruciate ligament in his 
right knee and will not return this season. 
"I heard something pop when I went to cut," 
English said. "Nobody hit me; the knee just didn't 
move when I did." 
Head coach Gene McDowell received the word 
Sunday afternoon from UCF head athletic trainer 
Kevin Mercuri after Mercuri had conferred with 
Dr. James Spears of the Jewett Orthopedic Clinic. 
Spears confirmed the results of a magnetic reso-
nance imaging test conducted Sunday morning at 
Winter Park Hospital and said that English would 
miss the remainder of the 1992 season. 
McDowell said that English would be redshirted 
this year and would be able to return for his senior 
season in 1993. 
"It was the same injury that Mark Giacone and 
Walter Gibson suffered," Mercuri said. "Mark came 
back in '89 and had his best year in 1990. Willie will 
be back next year." " 
Giacone, UCF's all-time leading rusher, suffered 
his injury midway through the 1988 season. 
Defensive back Gibson injured his left knee in 
preseason drills this year as well but, because he 
was redshirted as a freshman, he will not be eligible 
to return next year. · 
Under NCAA rules, a player has five years to 
play four seasons and is "redshirted" during the 
season in which he does nat play, usually his 
freshman year. 
Coaches often use this rule to stack their depth 
charts and to give players an added year of colle-
giate football experience, but may also apply the 
rule to injured players. · 
English was not redshirted as a freshman and, 
therefore, still has a remaining year of eligibility. 
Mercuri said that he would begin English's reha-
bilitation under a doctor's supervision following 
reparative surgery. 
English will be on crutches for the next three to 
four weeks, but afterward, wi_ll start working out on 
a stationary bicycle to prevent muscular atrophy 
and to work on his range of motion. 
Sports September 1 O, 1992 16 
l1 Knights gear up for 
traditional rival B-CC 
Willie English will have to wait until next year 
to break UCF's rushing record. <F·u. Photo/FUTURE) 
It will be a minimum of four months before he 
begins running again and six months before he 
participates in any contact drills. He also will miss 
the Spring practices. 
"Willie's going to have a long time to recover from 
this; we've got 11 months to work with him, but he's 
going to have to bust his butt in order to get ready for 
next year," Mercuri said. 
"My main job for the next few months is to empha-
size a positive mental attitude, which Willie has 
right now. We can't let him get down on himself and 
start thinking 'why me?' or 'why did this have to 
happen to me?' It's happened and there's nothing we 
can do about it except go from here. Willie still wants 
a shot at playing in the NFL and he's got next year 
to show the scouts what he can do. His dreams, his 
hopes, his goals have not been shattered; they've just 
been set back a year," Mercuri said. 
English, who was chasing Giacone's career rush-
ing record of 2,518 yards, began the season with 
2,344 yards. 
He picked up 65 yards Saturday, pushing his 
career total to 2,409, just 109 yards shy of the school 
mark. 
by Glenn Carrasqu mo 
STAFF REPORTER 
The UCF Knights will face their cross-state rival 
Bethune-Cookman Wildcats on the gridiron this 
Saturday at the Citrus Bowl. The Knights lead the 
"Interstate 4" series 6-5 and have won the last two 
meetings. 
UCF is coming off a 71-21 drubbing of NCAA Divi-
sion II Gardner-Webb Bulldogs last Saturday and will 
face its first Division I-AA foe in the Wildcats. 
The Wildcats are coming off of a 31-21 loss to the 
Savannah State Tigers. They are led by senior quar-
terback J.D. Hall, who completed 18 of 33 passes 
including two touchdowns and one interception in 
their opener. 
Hall lost his three favorite receivers of last year 
when seniorsJeffParker, Carl Gibbons and Troy Grant 
led the MEAC in receiving yardage, respectively. 
Junior tight end Andre Howard is one of Hall's 
favorite targets this year and freshman running 
back Wilmer White will get the ball often on offense. 
Knight's freshman running back Gerod Davis, 
who replaced an injured Wille English last week, will 
get the starting nod at tailb_ack this week. 
He will face a Wildcats' defense led by linebackers 
Reggie Roberts and Terence Carey. Defensive linemen 
BCC continued page 15 
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Davis' feet big enough to 
~shoes of\Vdlie English 
by Jason Lesko 
STAFF REPORTER 
It takes more than internal 
motivation to drive an individual 
to excel both athletically and scho-
lastically. Freshrnanrunningbaclc 
Gerod.DaviscreditsGodforgiving 
him the motivation and the ability 
to succeed 
Davis, 5:11, 210-lbs., who, last 
year, was wreaking havoc among 
high school defenses, has been 
handed his biggest challenge yet 
He has t.o fill the shoes of UCFs 
star running back and leading 
offensive weapon Willie English 
this season. 
English, a Division I-AA pre-
season All-American candidate 
and a probable NFL draft piclc, is 
out for the year with torn liga-
ments in his right knee. 
the game and march the Fighting 
Knights into the playoffs. 
In his first opportunity, Davis 
rose to the occasion and gained 
151 yards on 18 carries, including 
a 67-yanler and scored his first 
collegiate touchdown. 
"I have full confidence in him," 
running back coach Alan Gooch 
said "I knew he would step in and 
do the job. He's all we knew he 
would be." 
"I feel I can step in and fill · 
enough of his shoes for us to 
have a good enough season," 
Davis said. 
'There is no problem with me 
atall with him playing; he's a class 
act kid and a fantastic running 
back," quarterback Darin 
Hinshaw said 'The only thing 
that we will be missing with En-
glish out is experience." 
Freshman tailback Gerod Davis (32) was thrust into the spotlight following a season-ending 
knee injury to Wilfie English and rushed for 151 yards vs. Gardner-Webb. <M1chae1 0eH0091 
FUTURE) 
Davis'missionforthisseasonis 
to fill the void with English out of 
· Davis also has his work cutout 
DAVIS continued page 13 
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